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DECD
new
directions: Tony Harrison,
our DECD Chief Executive
launched the draft new
organisation structure for
DECD at Morphettville on
4th September with around
1000 educators present. All Principals
from around the state were summoned to
attend. Our students Rekiesha and Finn
did the welcome to country very well on
this occasion. This was a very proud
moment for me to see the confident
manner in which our students can
undertake such a responsibility.
A
review of DECD central office has been
undertaken by an independent review
team aimed at improving efficiency and
efficacy in service delivery to the state’s
schools. There will be a shedding of
around 300 DECD central staff, at this
time it appears these will be mostly
clerical and project officers.
Also
announced were some very big IT
system changes including a $100m
upgrade to the DECD Software Ed SAS
(now over 20 years old) enabling much
better fluency of data and students, more
efficient monitoring of student data and
easier enrolment processes for families
enrolling their children into the DECD
system and less paperwork for parents.
These were all promised and all due by
2018. Full details are available on the
DECD web page if you would like to view
this draft proposal.

Staff News: Congratulations to
Sean Carey who has accepted the
position of Deputy Principal of Alberton
Primary School commencing January
2016.
Also congratulations to Dash
Taylor Johnson who has been elected as
Vice President of the AEU which is a full
time position for the next two years
commencing in January 2016. Dash will
have a right of return to LFHS after the
two year term.
 Facilities Upgrade: We have had a
formal meeting with DECD facilities
managers and DPTI (Dept Planning,
Transport and Infrastructure) personnel
regarding the Capital Works announced
in the recent State Budget and site

funded projects . They are developing
the preliminary plans based on our
briefing and trying to maximise the best
possible outcomes for our school.
Several options are mooted and currently
a ‘capacity analysis’ is being undertaken.
 Key inclusions in the briefing are:
to remove as many of the prefabs
as possible except the P1 and P2
buildings closest to the staff room and
remodel these, whilst keeping the
Special Ed prefab building
construct an extension to the
Administration area to add additional
office space and to build a larger meeting
room so that we don’t need to use the
computer rooms for meetings
construct
three
new
GLAs
(General Learning Areas) on the current
hand tennis courts near the canteen with
external cladding to match the Gym and
PAC
remodel at least some of the
science laboratories
repainting some interior areas of
the school
landscaping around the new
areas.

Primary STEM visits: They keep
on coming…. In week 8 we had a
successful visit from Largs Bay School’s
year 6 students. These visits are a major
success and such a boost to the school’s
programs and transition learning activity
for primary schools.

Maritime Program/STEM:
A
delegation from NT is coming to visit and
work with us on 23 September. The
delegation, which will include the CE of
NT Education, will visit to discuss our
Maritime programs development.

Special thanks to Shane Ash:
Shane organised fabulous tours for our
Maritime
Engineering
and
Naval
Architecture students at ASC… students
and teachers have been enormously
impressed at what they saw and learnt.
Sincere thanks to Governing Counsellor
Shane.
Continued page….2
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Thierry Herman: The Naval Architecture class
has built a mini-sub and it featured in the DECD display
at the Royal Adelaide Show. This was a stunning
undertaking with a huge amount of time, ingenuity and
skill contributed by teacher Thierry Herman and his
class. Please see the other article in this newsletter
outlining the success of the team! Congratulations to all
involved.

Course Counselling: this day went very well,
many thanks to the staff, students and parents who
were so well prepared for this important day. Planning
for an e-version of subject selections is continuing for
next year to make it even easier for parents and
students to pre-plan and then have the counselling
session.

RSL Virtual Memorial: Le Fevre has been
selected along with several other Adelaide schools to
trail this real life research project where students are
tasked with researching the War records of individual
service people and then detailing it for a special web
site. Rachel McLaine is our contact teacher for this
project. Congratulations on this work Rachel. See our
web page blog for more details.

International activities:
Le Fevre High has been invited by DECD, IES
(International Education Service) to attend special
sessions for schools earmarked for an expanded IES
international student enrolment for 2016. We are
excited at what this opportunity may mean for our
school community in 2016.
We had an overnight planning camp for the
Laos/Cambodia trip students on 14th September and
final a meeting with the parents on 16th September. All
set to go then! The students will be posting a blog on
the web page so the whole school community can
follow their progress from 26/9 to 11/10.
 Training and Development Day: We participated
in a very successful IB planning day at EDC (Education
Development Centre) on 7th September with partner
schools, OVC, Le Fevre Peninsula Primary School and
North Haven Primary School. The focus was on moving
forward with the new IB framework documentation.
 2016 Enrolment: Year 8 students for 2016 are up
by approximately 25 … over 2014. Sincere thanks to
our transition team led by Craig Bailey and the students
for choosing our school.
 Special Soccer Academy Program: We are
continuing to get positive enquiries about this
program… exciting times as we embark on this
program in 2016.
Rob Shepherd
Principal

OUR SCHOOL VALUES
CARE
COMMITMENT
CO-OPERATION
RESPECT
AS WE ACHIEVE
TOGETHER
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APPRENTICESHIP BROKER
Interested in starting an
Apprenticeship?
Book a meeting to see Vicki to
further investigate your options
See Nicole in Student
Services to make an appointment.
Vicki is available on Mondays
between 12.00 and 2.00 pm

Vicki Bryant
Mobile: 0458 564 603
vicki.bryant@sa.gov.au

We would like to introduce you to Le Fevre's
latest school based apprentice.
Meet Alannah (Lani) Chenoweth! Lani is a Year 11
student undertaking a Certificate III in Hairdressing
with Melange Hair and Beauty in the city.
Lani is currently working
Wednesday,
Thursday
and Fridays weekly. Her
qualification will involve
completing
national
competencies with Clip
Joint Academy where she
will accrue up to 130
Stage 2 credits.
Lani also has the opportunity to continue her studies
to learn the facets of the Beauty Industry as the salon
also provides this service to its clients which is a rare
opportunity.

Liam Narcys and Laurence Fletcher with
students setting sail on the One And All on
Sat 12 Sept

The One And All on the Port River

Craig Bailey, Troy Barker and Rob Shepherd
at the recent SA Secondary Principals’
Conference, which had the theme: ‘World
Class Learners’
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2015 Ski Trip
On Saturday evening August 8 at 8pm, Jasmine, Sarah, Alanna, Mitchell, Jacob, Lindsay and Declan boarded the
Premier Stateliner bus heading to Falls Creek, Victoria.
The bus started at Balaklava to pick up the students from Balaklava H.S. and Burra C.S. then to Gepps Cross
where we joined the group. Our next stop was at Tailem Bend where we collected Swan Reach A.S. to endure the
long 15 hour trek to Falls Creek.
At 11am Sunday morning we arrived at our destination and unloaded our luggage to be transported over snow to
the Lakeside Lodge. The students were allocated their rooms then down to Halleys Ski Hire to collect our skiing or
snowboarding equipment. We stayed there for lunch then back to our lodge to prepare for our first 1.5 hour lesson.
All the students had lessons and were sorted into classes governed by ability and their chosen discipline. After the
lesson we all found our way back to the Lakeside Lodge to get ready for dinner.
On Monday and for the rest of the week our lessons were at 8:30am to 10. This meant everyone had to be up by
6:15am and down for breakfast, then ready to leave the lodge by 8am. For those who were confident enough most
were able to ski or board to the chair lift to Cloud 9 where we assembled for lessons. The instructors are certified
and very competent people who come to Australia from all over the world who follow the sport in both
hemispheres.
Thursday evening at 8pm, after dinner, we all went to the Village Bowl at the bottom of the summit run, where
there was live entertainment including fire pole spinning, skiing and snowboarding demonstrations by the ski
school instructors down the summit. This was followed by a spectacular fireworks display.
I am so proud of the behaviour of the Le Fevre H.S. students on this trip who were polite, courteous and socialised
with all the other students from participating schools. All our students were able to ski or board in control by the
end of the week and thoroughly enjoyed the learning experience. The snow this year at Falls Creek is the best I
have seen in the 12 years I have taken schools on this trip. It snowed every day and at times the sun broke
through the clouds and there were times we had a complete White Out. The accommodation and meals that were
supplied at the Lakeside Lodge were really good, the staff and management at the lodge made sure all went
smoothly and we were comfortable. The bus company was Premier Stateliner who provided a luxurious coach and
an efficient service. There were two drivers that alternated every 4 hours to ensure a safe passage to and from our
destination.
I look forward to organising the 2016 school ski trip which starts from now, so if you are interested talk to your
parents and start saving.
Chris Chrisakis
Ski Trip Coordinator

The cold but happy campers
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All the students from the participating schools

Year 8 Science
I had the pleasure of watching the Naval Engineering students present their project to the judges on Wednesday.
The team did a fantastic job presenting to the judge;

A verbal presentation,

Computer Aided Design process,

Computer Aided Manufacture process,

Publicity and marketing and their booth display.
In all of these presentations the students were clearly able to articulate their knowledge and understanding of the
concepts learnt through completing their submarine. They were excellent ambassadors for the school. Given the fact
that the project has been completed during this and part of last term, it constitutes a great amount of work and
learning has been achieved.
Overall in the state competition the Le Fevre Submariners achieved a third place and they should be commended for
their efforts.
On Tuesday they had a sea/pool trial at Prince Alfred College where teams were asked to present their boats and
perform set tasks. To many this was seen as the most important part of the submarine project i.e. does the boat
perform like a submarine should? This task measured

Readiness to set sail

Teamwork and cooperation

Experiment and Improvement

Performance
I am pleased to say that Le Fevre Submariners won first place.
The achievements of our students highlighted the fact that if you have a passionate teacher such as Thierry who is
able to inspire students great results can be achieved. It has been well documented that Thierry has spent many
hours ensuring that the students were well prepared for this task. What I think has been underestimated is his ability
to ignite a fire in the students who displayed the same type of passion for the task to the judges.
Congratulations duly deserved.
Eddie Grzeskowiak
Coordinator of Technologies/STEM

Thierry even found some time to explain some laws of physics!
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Community Advertising

28TH SEP- 2ND OCT
SCHOOL HOLIDAY
TENNIS
COACHING CLINIC

PORT ADELAIDE TENNIS CLUB
INCORPORATED

Courts located at Largs Reserve,
Woolnough Road, Largs Bay.

Postal Address: PO Box 3226, Port
Adelaide. 5015
5 lessons for $30
9am to 10am or 10am to 11am
Run by Club Coach Kevin Swanson
For bookings phone 8449 4429

Website: Our website contains general info, a donating portal, the 30 day route
outline and links to video diaries and social media.
http://dannilyndon.wix.com/porttoportwalk
Facebook: Keep up-to-date with fundraising events, major sponsors and donations
through our regular Facebook updates.
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Port-to-Port-Charity-Walk/903194369752846
Go Fund Me: Visit our Go Fund Me page to make a donation or simply see how
much we’ve raised. A BIG thank you to the people who have donated already!
http://www.gofundme.com/porttoportwalk
Twitter: Keep up-to-date with fundraising events, major sponsors and donations
through our regular Twitter updates.
https://twitter.com/porttoportcw

Le Fevre Kindergarten 40th Anniversary
Saturday, October 17, 10am-2pm
At Le Fevre Kindergarten
14 Hughes St, Birkenhead
Come and join us as we celebrate our 40th Anniversary
Devonshire tea/coffee
Cake stall
Sausage Sizzle
Book Stall
Toy stall
Face Painting
Children’s art show
Centre Photo Display from years gone by.
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If you have or know anyone who has old photos or
memorabilia of the centre, please let us know.

Our club is recruiting
cricketers for our senior
teams for the upcoming
2015-2016 season. Boys
aged from 13-18 are
welcome. Training is held
at Largs Reserve,
Woolnough Rd, Largs Bay.
Postal Address PO Box 23 Semaphore SA
5019
cricket@pdfc.com.au
www.pdfc.com.au
www.facebook.com/pdfcc

Community Advertising
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2015 SPRING FAIR

CARNIVAL
SUNDAY, 11th OCTOBER
10am - 3pm

FACE

Painting

30+

FREE
ENTRY

Market
Stalls

Unlimited

RIDES

25

$

Club Bar and Canteen will be open
Organised by UCWB, City of Charles Sturt, UnitingCare Wesley Port Adelaide and CareWorks
Sponsored by City of Charles Sturt, UCWB, Kidman Park Rotary and Findon Weight Watchers/Quilters and UCWPA
Other contributors include Uniting Communities, Mission Australia, Anglicare and The Salvation Army

INDOfest @ North Terrace:
Enjoy Indonesian Food and Culture
Monday 5 October 2015
INDOfest @ North Terrace, the key event of the annual INDOfest
community festival presented by the Australian-Indonesian Association of
South Australia (Inc), will be staged in Adelaide’s North Terrace Cultural
Precinct from from 11am to 7pm on Labour Day, Monday 5 October
This FREE family event showcases the contemporary face of Indonesia to
the people of Adelaide. Now in its eighth year, the festival will present a
variety of traditional and modern music, dance and cultural activities, as
well as culinary delights from the enchantingly different regions of
Indonesia including Sumatra, Java, Kalimantan, Sulawesi, Bali, the Eastern
Nusa Tenggara islands and Papua.

Food &
Drink

www.facebook.com/
northhavenfc/events

gs North Reserve, Victoria Road, LARGS NORTH

SUPPORT

Financial Counselling
Financial Counsellor available
every second Tuesday
TIME
10am to 1pm
No appointment required
WHERE
My Health West
Parks Community Centre
Building 5, Trafford Street
Angle Park
CONTACT
Phone 1800 759 707 (AnglicareSA)
A Financial Counsellor can assist you with:
• Looking at your financial situation and options
• Negotiating payment plans with creditors

In addition to the line-up of local talent, this year the festival is featuring
Dora Melati, a Javanese dancer from Melbourne who will bring with her
members of the famous Jakarta-based Wayang Orang Bharata Jakarta.
The screening of finalists of the INDOfest School Films competition and the
presentation of prizes will take place in the Art Gallery’s Radford
Auditorium at 3 pm.

• Budgeting support
• Financial Literacy (Education)
• No Interest Loans (NILS)

Funded by the Australian
Government Department of
Social Services.

There will be fun workshops on mask making, dancing, angklung, drumming
and kite-making for children and the young at heart.
FREE car parking on the Torrens Parade Ground and free street parking is
available. Entrance is via Kintore Avenue and the lane between the SA
Museum and the Art Gallery on North Terrace.
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SMS SYSTEMS

OVERDUE TEXT/LIBRARY BOOKS

Please be advised that the SMS
phone number for advising of
STUDENT ABSENCES is
0427 186 710.

Text and Library books are valuable
school resources. We ask that families
search for any overdue books and
return them to the school as soon as
possible.

FIRST AID AND MEDICAL SUPPORT
STUDENTS WITH A MEDICAL CONDITION REQUIRE A HEALTH CARE PLAN These are specific to the
student’s medical condition i.e., Asthma, Epilepsy, Anaphylaxis etc. These Plans can be obtained from Student
Services and must be completed by the parent and signed off by the Doctor.

STUDENTS ON MEDICATION Students must not administer their own medication, it should be given to
Student Services in the original chemist packaging stating dosage information along with written consent from
the parent.
If you have any questions in relation to managing medical conditions or first aid support for your child, please
contact the First Aid Officer at school.

2015 MATERIALS AND SERVICES CHARGE
Prompt payment of your account would be appreciated. Please contact the school if you require any assistance with
payment options listed below Payment of school accounts can be made in cash, by cheque or by using Visa or Master Card credit facility
(in person or over the phone or by completing the credit card details on the statement and returning to
school with your child), by EFTPOS or by using Bizgate (Visa & Master Card payments online via the
school’s website www.lefevrehs.sa.edu.au) or by BPOINT DIRECT DEBIT.

2015 SCHOOL CARD GRANT

SCHOOL CARD GRANT is a Commonwealth Government Grant for the purpose of paying Materials & Services
Charges for eligible families. The amount of the grant in 2015 will be $299.00 for Secondary Students.
Assessment for eligibility is made on taxable income for the 2013/2014 financial year. A new application for
the School Card Grant must be completed and lodged each year.
Application forms and more information about the grant are available from the school, please call us.

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
LE FEVRE HIGH SCHOOL
CREDIT CARD PAYMENT AUTHORISATION
ABN 46 522 360 921

2015 MATERIALS AND SERVICES CHARGE
$420.00
Card No:

________________

Verification:

___

Expiry Date: …..../…….

Card Holder’s Name: ……………………………………………………………………………….….

Amount: $ 420.00

Signature: ………………………………………………………………………………………………..

Please Tick One:

Payment for:

MasterCard:

2015 M and S CHARGE

Student’s name: ……………………………………………………..………………………………….

Visa Card:

□
□

